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For Inter-Class Base-ball
Spaulding's Base-ball Goods and Class Pennants.
Also complete line of Pins, Flags and Pillow
Tops for various organizations in College.
·
·
Seniors, do you need any Engraved Cards? Our prices on
these will interest you.

DAVIDSON & WHEAT, Marshall College.
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TRANSFER
AND

STORAGE COMPANY,
CABS
BAGGAGE DAY AND NIGHT.

JUST PHONB US

Swell

coLLso 13

Shoes

AT

FROST & GARRED'S

Swell Shoe Store.
H. J. HOMRICH,
Fine Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
and Silverware

Cut Glass

The Largest, finest and Most Complete Stock in the City.
Prices Right.

909 Third Ave.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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SPRING SHOPPING
~~~~

Would be incomplete without a look at our s uperb s howing in the new s tyles for Spring wear.

\Ve carry everything

in women' s wear (except shoes) and our showing is 1111surpassed for both beauty and good values.

nillinery, Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists,
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. Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Fabrics,
Hosiery, Underwear, Etc.
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In fact every thin g that you may need for the Spring
season will be furnished at the ri ght kind of prices and particula rly good quality.

We extend a cordia l invitation to you to visit us while
t he store is decked in new Spring attire and l oo 1- over our
magnificent showing .

I

The Anderson-Newcomb Co. ;
E
Huntington, W . Va.
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Miss M. B. Stotte.
Exclus ive Styles in Millinery. U p-to- D ate
N eck -W ear and Art Goods.

915 4th Avenue
'
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Huntington, W. Va.
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Specialty of

PINE HEATING,
Plumbing aud Electrical Work.
S. A· SPANGENBERG,
DEALER IN HUYLER'S AND LOWNEY'S CANDIES
ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM SODAS THE YEAR ROUND
921 THIRD AVENUE

DR. T. -W-. MOORE,
1048 Third Avenue

Prac ti ce Limited to
EYE, EAR,NOSE AND THROAT
HOURS: 9 to 12 2 to 13
l!!UNDA YS-- 10 t o 11

HUNTIHGTON, VV. VA.

'I,HE PARTHENON
VOL. VI.

No. 8

MAY, 1907.

All contributions nn cl changes in ad vcrtiscmen ts shou Id bo re por ted before t h ~ t en t h o r t he
month Subscr iption ]!'i fty Ce nts.
Enter ed at the Hnnllugton, W. Va. post-ottlco as second class mall matter.
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EDI'l' OR IN CHIEF ;
la. J . COllBLY,
P ri nci pal Marshall Colleg,,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS :
BKRTU A. Rooi-:s ('07),
Young Women's Ch ristian Assoclt,tion,

DAVIS, ('07)
Virginian Society
C R ARL OT'l'IO W A D B
Class of 1907

N ANNIE

Eu::nc E R IGGS
Class of 1008
EFFIE CORBLY,

R. C. SPA.NOLE lt ('08) ,

\)lass o r 1909

Young Me n's Christian Association

•bL I E F08'l'ER ( '07)

O LI.TE MAE l<' OSTER, '07

Zeta R ho Eps ilon

G. c. ELum,TON ('OSi
Erosophian Societ-y

W hich s hall we call it , policy,
diplomacy, dish ones ty, deception ,
whim, mood, d uplicity, h uman
na ture " feminae," lying, or woman 's necessity? It was in our
own office. A lady had been called
to answer a phone message. S he
had reasons to t hink it was a dear
relative. She had t o wait a while.
By a nd by t he phone rang aga in
and t he conversation at this end of
the line ran about as follows:
" Mello. Yes. Yes, yes." (One

College Hall
GIIA CE HOU!W ADE,

Class 10IO.

BUSINESS MANAGER
L. M. HACKNEY.

sided conversation is always inter esting).
" That would be very
kind of you, I'm s ure . That is
very thoughtful of you . Very kind
and t hough t ful of you indeed,
T hank you , ver y much . Good
bye." ( I n a most gentle and encouraging tone, all this.) The
phone was set down' rather heavily. The shapely little foo.t went
"stamp" 011 the floor. The expr ession look ed a cross between
outrage and d isgust. The com-
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ment was direct, forceful, emphatic,
anything but in harmony with
either the to ne or the language
when the month was at the phone.
W e reflected: "Was it all due
to disappointment that it w:is not
the near relative? She did no t
speak as though it were. Are all
women so flexible, so adjustable,
so diplomatic, so deceptions , etc ,
etc., and is there any knowing how
much that is pleasant of speech
and charming of expression is
genuine and how much assumed
and has concealed behind it as
caustic comment to the oppositt! as
can well be imag ined? Verily, men
would have a bit of the social conceit knocked out o f them if only
they could hear the after-words
and see the after-expression. P erhaps not in every instance, perhaps."
In the case in q ues tion th e gentleman wished to call and bring
some friends from near the lady's
home. T o this she did not object,
that is, to the friends; but she did
very emphatically object to that
stupid fellow's wanting to call.
Think of it! How many "stupid
fellows" are there, men cannot but
wonder.
And yet is it not th e case that a
good percent of the masculine portion of the genus homo take it for
so fully granted that their company
is always a thing persistently

sought and profoundly desired by
practica lly all women of like class
that th ey become consummate bores
to women of r efinement and intelligence, so wrapped up in an absorbing sense of their own importance to womankind th at they not
only fail to note how stupid they
are, but utterly fail to see by a
woman's looks and acts. ( cairn and
courteous on the surface to be sure;
what else could one ask?) that they
are by no means fond of their company, are indeed dreadfull y bored
by them, sometimes? No man ever
made a worse mis take than to suppose that every woman is constantly on the lookout for a husband,
and that she will marry just any
member of th e male sex provided
he come within the bounds of
decency and r easonable intelligence.
The truth is, s he is really more
severely discriminating in her estimates of character in the men she
would wed than a re men of the
women they wo uld wed. Granted
that their standards are different.
Women are much more decided in
their demands for intelligence and
refinement in the men they would
marry, be it said to their credit,
than are men, of women. They
are braver, in that they trust men
whose qualities a re such as would
make them admired and even
sought after by unscrupulous women after marriage, w hile men, as
a rule, steer clear of the woman

.
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Furniture and Carpets
Shades, Linoleums, Oil Cloth,
A nd everyth ing to be fou nd in a
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First Class Furniture & Carpet House :
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SOME GOODS

R

Particularly those a t low prices, are made to look well
for a time but principall y to sell.
· The goods we are offering at the same low prices are
made to WEAR, ·otherw ise we wouldn ' t sell them at any
price. •
Economy is a g reat revenue.
Whether )' Oll intend
spending little or much, you'll find yo ur dollar has a very
large purcha,-i ng po\~er:
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effecti vely will make your call here a pleasant one.

Undertaking a Specialty.
!iii
!
J '

922- 924 Fourth Ave.

Hotel Frederick Bldg.

Huntington, West Virginia.
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whom unscrupulous men are likely
to admire after marriage. Women
condone in the characters of men
what men will not condone in women, and in this men act more
wisely if they were as careful of
protecting the good name of women as they are of selecting women of good name. Women will
excuse in man, for the sake of intelligence and breeding, what man
will not tolerate in woman- we
s peak, of CQurse, of mature, in telligent womeu and men, not of
children in their teens and early
twenties.
Let the reader run over in his
mind the list of marriages with
which he is familiar and ask himself which bas chosen more wisely
from the s tandpoint of intelligence,
so far as the choice seemed fully
mutual, the women or the men .
Both men and women of the educated and intelligent class should
be given more credit for their
choices a mong the opposite sex
than is usually accorded them.
Even in a large percent of the
seemingly unequal marriages a
better understanding of the real
nature and character of each of the
contracting parties would reveal a
striking congeniality in most respects. That there are blunders of
the gravest sort and very many of
them no one presumes to deny, but
the blunderers are a lmost invari0

7

ably "lop-sided men and women,"
men and women with the bump of
caution, animal passion , acq uisitiveness, beauty, conceit or other
vital feature in the make up of
well-balanced character is seriously
out of proportion .
We venture
the assertion that the vast majority
of marriages contracted under normal conditions are sufficiently congenial to insure a happy union if
there were half the pains taken to
perpetuate the feeling of congeniality that were taken to develop
it. Most marriages that are failures, the vast majority of them,
are so because one or both of the
contracting parties prefer that they
be so, or, because the husband, or
the wife, or both fail to use proper
caution in wotecting the companion against open temptation ; and
the almost utter ignorance of each
with reference to the nature and
requirements of the other from a
standpoint of the essential distinctions between the male and the female character will explain the
"why" of ninety percent of the
failures in matrimony.
Upon this last point mentioned
we have very decided convictions,
convictions of such nature as space
will not here permit us to explain.
We read with interest and yet
with partial disgust in a recent
issue of the Cosmopolitan an article
on '' At what age woman is most
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attractive." It is just s uch silly
stuff as much of the article referred
to is composed of that is respon sible for a large percent of the
ignorance of the sexe;; with re~pect
to each other. Men and women
go to magazines, even to the
lighter forms of magazine articles,
(which, if they only knew it, are
written chiefly to catch surface intellectuality), go to such places as
these to learn the philosophy of
sex attraction, even of conjugal
happiness,-of life.
They take
neither the time nor the pains to
-;it down and study themsel ves and
those about them in the light of
every-day actions. They seek not
diligently for ca~ses nor do they
connect these with effect s. The
really safe and true remedy for the
evils of the divorce cotirt is a taking unto each ones self the injunction of the poet, "Know then thyself," and having known one's self
there is established a safe basis for
the study of others.
With all the manifold benefits to
be derived from magazine reading
one mus t not lose sight of the fact
that magazine editors and managers are paid, as a rule, not for
the quality of what appears in the
magazine but for "making it pay."
That many of the articles in our
leading magazines are inspired by
the best of motives and are written
by our most capable authorities on

the subjects discussed cannot be
questioned; nor can it be questioned
that by far the larger percent are
inspired for the sole purpose of
''catching" the ear and the eye of
the public and through these media
the heart and the purse of the
public, hence one may look out
for questionable philosophy.
Perhaps there is no more ''elegant" way of exaggeration, character coloring, and graceful (?)
falsifying than is practiced in writing recommendations. Men as a
rule will vary from the truth much
more flagrantly when writing a
recommendation that goes into the
hands of the recommended than
will women when gracefully dealing with the feelings of each other
and with men. We say "more flagrantly" because writing recommend,:itions is a very serious proposition. It has been our misfortune in our present position to
have received recommendations
from prominent men borne by the
letters, or in person, of those recommended to us for positions, which,
if true, would make them as desirable as one could well be as
teachers in a school like Marshall
College. Later, owing to our not
finding in those recommended, after
talking with them or by other
means of direct investigation , just
what, ( in many cases, by no means
what ) the recommendations bore,
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we have appealed to the writer of since practically everyone has his
the recommendation for a persom1l limitations as to the full quota of
st:>.tement direct to 11s. One would qualifications for a teacher, we
not recognize the one recommended very much prefer, to avoid being
as the same person when the word unpleasantly plain at times, to
came direct, especially if verbal. write · direct to boards when recThis is a serious wrong, especially ommending a student, instead of
in school matters, where the inter- giving the stu,dent a blaniet recests of hundreds of children are at ommendation. We are fully aware
stake to say nothing of the good that this often means many letters
name of the school, and need not, where one wonld do, but boards
should not occur. It is a wrong to much prefer it. In case, however,
the one recommended, a wrong to a stndent wish a full recommendall, and a favor to no 0111:: to lie in ation in spite of any statement of
favor of his good qualities and to limitations, that will be given, but
conceal his limitations. There may be will please not feel unkind bebe those who disagree with us, cause we feel obliged to speak
doubtless there are, but the truths plainly if plain speaking be necesabout a man or a woman in so far sary to present the essentials of the
as it is material to the position in- truth as it affects the interests of a
volved is the only safe recommend- school or schools involved .
ation, and if the truth hurt the
bearer of the recommendation he
Giggling is a miserable habit at
should not a!-k for one. Granted the best, it is disgraceful at times,
that there are many instances in it is exasperating under many cirwhich the whole truth may not cumstances. It is a habit that rebe material to the case, but in so veals ill-breeding about as quickly
far as it is, it should be stated, or as any thing can unless it be downat least not miiastated. And if one right roughness or rudeness. It is
hesitate to state the truth because a habit peculiar to girls and
the situation is embarrassing, tell younger women as a rule, also to
the truth as far as the r ecommend- boys under 15 and of questionable
3:tion goes, at least. One cannot training.
afford to do less.
In recommending our gri.duates
Verily between the Harriman
for positions we feel it a sacred t ype of the "undesirable citizen"
duty to parents and boards and and the Moyer-Haywood type, Mr.
children alike to tell the plain truth Roosevelt is having his share of
about the one recommended; and explanation, condemnation, and a

•
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few other " - ations."
But he
seems to be meeting the situation
bravely and will, we are quite sure,
meet it successfully though it is
extremely delicate and becoming
more so.
We do not know how the general public feels about it but we
are very anxious to hear the r':!port of the committee appointed to
investigate the "colored regiment"
episode.

Miss Maude Lewis, former stenographer in the editor's office and
student of Expression at Marshall
wiil be an attacbe of the West Virginia building at the Jamestown
exposition during the entire time
of the big fair. This will make
things more pleasant than they
could otherwise have been for Marshall visitors.
Before this issue of the Parthenon reaches its readers a very important meeting of the normal
school board will have been held
in this city, perhaps the most important since Marshall College and
its several branches became West
Virginia schools.

It takes an artist to know when
and how "to have fun" as well as
to paint a '•Sistine Madonna" or
carve a "Venus de Milo." Especially is this the case with college
fun. No act of a school-boy's or

school-girl"s life more clearly refleets his or her real character than
where, when, under what circumstances, and how he or she "has
fun.'' A few young men and a
few young- women, very few we are
quite glad to say, have left Marshall College under a shadow from
which it would be utterly impossible to pass in our feeling toward,
and estimate.5 of, them no matter if
we should live under the same roof
for a thousand years, and when
their names came up directly or
indirectly, afterward, for recommendation, a5 always happeus with
this class of people, I have invariably replied with perfect candor,
·' I sincerely regret to say that this
young man (or young woman)
does not 'ring true,' has a serious
defect in his (or her ) moral perceptive powers, and I cannot recommend him (or her) ." This is a
very unpleasant duty to perform,
but a duty it is and perform it we
must. If a young man (or woman) reveal a coarseness, or rude:
ness, or roughness, or criminal
tendency such as doing that which
under normal conditions would be
classed as criminal, or brutal i~clination under strained conditions,
or even a decided disposition toward the indelicate, while engaged
in "having fun," which means
he is in a reasonably good humor
if fun, real fun, be his motive, we
are compelled to set him (or her)

THE PARTHENON
down as seriously wanting in those
inmate refinements of life which
are essential iu the make up of a
gentleman or lady. In all our college career, which, as most of our
readers know, covered a period of
seven years under different conditions. part of it with five thousand young men from every civilized country on the globe, we had
the fun element very promineqt in
our make-up, usually were found
in the lead or not far behind the
leader when the fun was in order,
and we went into it with 110 uncertain determination to "have fun"
indeed, however foreign that side
of our nature may seem to those
who see only the opposite in us.
But never once did it occur to us,
or to those banded with us for fun,
to let the rude or the brutal or the
indelicate enter into it. This is no
part of a gentleman's fun and
found no favor with a single member of the crowd, or if it did and
were proposed, it was summarily
torestalled and the promoter th ereof was 11ot invited the nex~ time .
We shall never forget that it came
to our ears during our junior college year that one of our circle, a
red-haired, impulsive soul from
- - - county had completed arrangements for hazing a new and
• somewhat inoffensive young man
who roomed in the same house
with us. He knew. he dared ·not
mention it to a single member of

11

our "fun crowd" hence engaged
others to help him. The young
man who was to be made the vietitn had proved hir.1self objectionable in more ways than one but
the remedy seemed to us rude, degrading and brutal. Accordingly
the hazing crowd was joined unsuspectingly by ahoul twice their
number and said crowd was in
great glee-for awhile. When the
hazing process was just begun,
those that had unsuspectingly
joined them suddenly seized the
leader of the hazing crowd, cowed
at once his cowardly confederates
and said leader never led another
hazing crowd . He was not hazed
but he hazed no one that night and
no one any other t ight, but refers
to that night still as · 'the night
when he learned to see things in a
different light (? ) ." In most ways
he was a gentlemanly young man;
but 110 man who engages in vicious,
rude, indelicate or othPr forms of
fun which involve respect for law
and decency, or respect for other
m~n's freedom and comfort can be
tn1sted when delicate duties and
tasks are involved. Youug men
often mistake rudeness or undelicacy or coarseness for fun, and
leave a feeling of lasting disappointment, thereby, in the minds of
their friends and of the public, in
the characters of these young men,
a feding that cannot be removed;
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it becomes a part of the estimate of
the young men's character.
A hit of this kind of "fun'' socalled came to our notice lately.
and we should not. for any consideratio11 we can imagine, have felt
toward these young men as a result of mistaken "fun" or misguided leadership as we feel today.
They are either seriously deft·ctive
in a delicate sense of respect for
womeu, far a teacher, and for a
law whose penalty is the penitentiary, or they were the victims of a
leadership which they canuot afford to follow for their own sakes
to say naught of the school's sake.
There is a way, a decent, honorable, and legitimate way to have
fun- a gt'ntlemanly and a studentlike way-which is to be commended in the highest degree; there is
not enough fun among some students; we wish there were more,
and we heartily er.courage it as the
very best form of mental gymnastics
and physical health; we are more
than pleased, we are really delighted, when we see our students having real fun, fun that is legitimate,
manly, and above question;· but
when the thing they mistake for
fun is degrading to them and has
the element of rudeness, coarseness, brutality, indelicateness,. or
criminality in it, we feel deeply
humiliated for their sake and for
the sake of the good name of the
school.

Real fun , which is manly fun.
legitimate fun, innocent fun, reflects upon no one and no institution, hurts th e feelings of no c,ne,
injures no one and no institution of
repute is refining and elevating as
well as peculiarly healthful: The·
opposite i,a; degrading. And, as we
said at the beginning of this article,
it takes an artist to decide ofttimes
just where the line between fun
and 'roughness should be · drawn;
yet every lady and every gentleman can play far enough from the
danger line to avoid mistaking
rndeness for fun . It takes judgment, too, to decide how much fun
one needs. Some need more than
others; all need some fun.
Serenading is a very excellent
form of fun. We indulged in it
liberally at college, not frequently,
however, that is, not every week;
Frequency quickly reduces fun to
foolishness, and foolishness to
coarseness, rudPness, etc.
The
serenader, as wt:11 as the indulger
in all other forms of fun , must
have a keen sense of when to quit,
a sense usually lacking in younger
people, (not always) , and not unfrequently in older ones.
Here aga in discretion ·is in art.
Continuance, like frequency, is
ruinous to fun, and soon reduces
it to a bore.
Where and under what circumstances to have fun is a question
that again taxes the judgment of
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young people, often of maturer schools since his graduation, has
ones; and students should look well just been elected to the principalto this. There is a number of ship of t'he Kaufman High School,
genuine fun-makers in school,-we Kaufman, Texas, (33 miles from
do not allude to the ''smart" sort, Dallas,) at $75 per month; session
for smartness is about as far from nine months. Congratulations.
fun as fun is from foolery-and
A. F. Wilmouth, of E lkins, W.
there are plenty of safe leaders of
fun escapades and fun schemes. Va., a friend and former schoolOur young people should 100k to mate of the editor, was a welcome
it well that they always select a visitor a chapel a few mornings
level-headed, cool, sane, and refined since.
young man or young woman to
lead in fun-making. This is safe
Each senior who feels that the
for both the fun, the fun-makers principal might be able to serve him
and the means employed. He or to advantage in the way of helping
she should always be selected from him to a position within the sumthe maturer class, for age brings mer vacation, will please · not forexperience and experience is essen- get to leave his summer address at
tial to discretion, "under pres- the office before leaving, and to
sure." It saves overdoing things keep the principal posttd as to any
either in frequency or in continu- · changes of address or the engaging
ance. It insures freedom from of a position for the comi:1g year.
haste and thoughtlessness. It tempers to the degree of refinement.
B. L . Corbly and H. S. Corbly
Serenades will not be overdone, and wife of Hurricane were visitdrawn out into boredom to refined ors at College Hall lately.
young ladies, and they will mean
music 11ot noises.
Let every effort possible be put
Nothing will pay the young bet- forth by those in touch with the
ter during their college days in the alumni to encourage their attendway of health and discretion than ance 011 our commencement exerlearning when, where, how and
under what circumstances to have cises, especially the alumni banfun, and how much fun it is well quet. The number is rapidly running up into the hundreds and into have.
cludes many men of influence and
Collecta.
prominence and many good woN yde Henson, '05, who has been men who have achieved and are
teaching in the Charleston, \V. Va- achieving success. We wan• the
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organization strengthened
antl
made closer, for to these men and
women must the school look, more
and more, for a kind of influence
which • none other source can
furnish.
Now and then some old student
still writes us about ''your'' school.
Can't every Marshall student refer
to the school, when writing us or
anyone else, :.is "our•· school instead of ''your'' school.
Please
look out for this.
At thi,; writing, May 3, the
grass over the campus varies trom
three to 12 inches in height, is almost a solid mat, the beech foliage
varies from mere buds to leaves
three inches in length, most shrubbery is out the second time, and
everything begins to assume the
garb of that tender green that adds
so richly to the beauty of the
grounds. The grass, the foliage,
the trees, the boys on the athletic
grounds, the girls, the teachers,
matron and preceptress scattered
over the campus in little groups or
in a variety of exercises all combine to give the school premises an
air of a palatial home. Truly Marshall can feel proud of her unusually
beautiful grounds.

vault for filing college matter is in
place, the combination le~rned,
and "the c0llege archives" is to be
a fact.

Prof. E. E. Myers, head of the
art department, has just returned
from a very sad call to his old
home in northern Ohio, where he
and his three brothers laid their
only sister, a gentle, loving woman
and an unusually !lifted teacher,
tenderly away to her last earthly
ret ting place. Heaven deal gently
with him who loses a true sister,
for perhaps, as none other, she
understands a brother and fills an
important place in his life that
none other can fill. The Parthenon
extends kindest sympathies to
Prof. Myers in this sorrow which
he, having like tastes with his
beloved sister, deeply feels.

The subscription-book man is
abroad in the land with his new
ways of making one think he must
buy. There are some very good
things a-going, some medium, and
some of little value. Lookout that
vou do not miss the good and that
~ou avoid the poor
Treat him
well. That is his business and he
has a right to ply it just as you
have yours, so long as he does not
bore you then kindly but firmly
At last the weighty, fire-proof and fin~lly tell him that you do
vault door to the principal's private not intend to buy now .
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General.
We are especially mclebted to W.
S. Boster of Roekwoocl, 0., father
of Miss Eva of our student body,
for two boxes of uncommonly fin e Roman Beauty apples; one
box came last fall, the other a few
clays ago. ~fr. Boster tells us tha t
in his neighborhood the apple crop
seems still alive and promising, and
this means much to our people,
since he himself has 2,0IJ0 trees,
and his neig hbors as follows: Lee
McCorkle 2,000, J oh n Whitley
2,000. Mart Templeton 2,000, John
Sutton a,ooo, I.he Hunt Brothers
10,000, the Cox Brothers 20,000,
and the Davis Orchard Compan y
7,000 peach trees and 35,000 apple
trees.
From that communi ty were sold
last year , of the la te crop, about
55,000 barrels at $2.00 per barrel,
and of the earlier apples and the
droppings about 30,000 barrels at
an average price of about $1.25 to
$1.50 per barrel. In other words
about $150,000 worth of apples
wen t o ut of that community.
Mr. Boster fur th er says that an
orchard may be expected to pay for
itself the s ix th year after planted.
H e reports the peach crop all
killed.
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Mrs. Clivis Ogg , as per formal announcement to the faculty, lately,
on th e 24th of April. Going, going, going. but never all gone,
seems to be the way to put it , for
our fai r ones.
T here are a number of inquiries
from a distance concerning the
summer term. It promises to he
the largest yet opened.

St udents and teachers should not
forget that this is a time of year
when the nature of a h uman being ,
indeed of all animal creation, undergoes a somewhat decided physical change, just as does alL vegetable creation, and reference should
be h ad to this fact for health 's
sake. The fish move up stream ,
the sna kf' she_ds his sk in, the woolly and hai r y animals their coats,
the bird and fowl build t heir nests,
nearly all lower animals mate and
pass through the fam ily-rearing
period, plant .life responds to
changed nature and undergoes the
phenomenal transition of resurrection, all which indicates so decided
a change in environmen t and in inner life that man too, sh ould an ticipate a decided influence on his
nature and should provide for it by
putting the body in condition to
meet these radical changes. It is
Emma Lauraine Talley, former- because a large percent of us ig nore
ly of the d ass of 1908, later of the the tremendous significance of this
' 'classis duo" began to write it change to us that we fall out of
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touch with nature, correspondence into the mid-November or early
with environment becomes imper- December season.
fect , and we grow sluggish, ill or
Prof. Fitzgerald will be in his
nervous (which-at last is illness),
place
again next year, havi ng reand charge it to the water, the air,
fused the fellowship offered him in
the food or some other innocerit
Chicago U ni versity. \Ve are very
source. The whole system must glad.
be toned to meet these radical
changes in nature, hence the word
Miss Elizabeth F erg uson, assisttonic is heard very much. A sysant
to Miss Cummings in the Model
tematic course of simple but effecSchool.
was married to Mr. Clartive medicines should be taken, the
ence
Bertram
Dillon on \Vednesstomach and bowels should be thorday,
A
pril
24th.
Miss F erguson
oughly cleansed, there should be
has
been
connected
with
this school
less of eating and more of drinking
in
different
capacities,
in
each of
water, especially the eating of heavy
which
she
was
a
lways
the
same
foods should be avoided and only
gentle,
refiner!
and
efficient
woman
those easy of digestion taken, till
the treatment of at least two weeks that all learned her to be as they
is over, and this should be followed knew her well. The Parthenon
by another two weeks of tonic tak- wishes her and hers an unus ual
ing resuming the hea~ier eating by supply of the comforts of this world
slow change and eating not so and unbounded matrimonial happiheavily again till the following late ness.
\Vhere , pray, isthisstt:aling away
autumn, unless one be on a vacaof
our lady teachers to end?
tibn wherein one c;an take a large
amount of outdoor exercise.
Edi th Creel, orie of Marshall's
If all persons would but consider
normal
grad uates, taught r her first
these mattt:rs seriously and act
school
after
leaving here, in Wetzel
upon them sprin g would be as free
county,
and
has since, two years,
a s any other season from human
been
connected
with the P arkersailments and would find man fresh,
burg
schools.
H
er address is 10:23
and responsive to vernal conditions
19th
St.,
Parkersburg,
W. Va'.
just as are all other animals and all
She
is
reported
by
the
Superintendplant life.
A like course of treatment, ent as doing quite well.
though not so thorough, quite,
The classes in School Sanitation
should be observed before passing

I

I
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and Architecture we:e requested musical ,skill well in command with
lately to write the names of the Kuhn's ''March Triumphale,"
four pictures they would place on which she played unusually well.
four walls of a rural district school.
Mr. Boyce Fitzgerald, possessed
The large majority of the class were in a degree with a sense of the
ladies and never before did we see uniqueness of his part in the prothe Latin proverb ' 1varietas est grarnme ,-the only,gentleman who
femina" more strikingly illustrated. has appeared on a like occasion at
The following pictures received sev- the college for some years-, and
eral votes : Washington, Longfel- not wholly unconscious of the fact
low and Lincoln.
·
that he had hands, feet, a body, and
What came out especially was the a voice to control while before his
lack of familiarity on the part of auditors, therefore a wee little bit
the class (no fault of theirs) with• nervous, r endered Rohert Brownthe great masterpieces of painting iug's "Herve Riel" in a somewhat
and sculpture, a lack tha·t no school earnest, intense, and soldier-like
that exists primarily for the train- fashion, with good voice, position,
ing of teachers should permit; a modulation, ~ncl presence, winning
lack that will ndt continue after good opinions of the pains he is
this year at Marshall.
giving this work and the ex ceptional benefit it has done him in many
ways.
STUDENTS REOITAL
Miss May Cokeley recited Dicken's "Mr. Pickwick's Romantic Adventure'' in a manner that pleased
Department of Expression.
her audience very much, especially
by her fine stage presence, her easy
On the evening of April 26 a well- dignity grace, and clear and disfilled house listened to one of the tinct enunciation.
cleanest, most carefully prepared,
Miss Lulu Cliness measured up
and most acceptably rendered pro- in a delightful way in her rendition
grammes that has yet been given of Davis's '' Her First Acceptance.''
by the Department of Expression Prim and trim in every detail, a•1d
of the college, assisted, to the tx- with a poise and grace that belongs
tent of two piano selections, by to one of even maturer years she
Misses Fling and Randall of the De- played the ''aceptance" role with
partment of Music.
credit to a young lady actually un Miss Fling opened the programme dergoing the trying ordeal.
A change of programme at this
in her best mood and with her
I
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point by way of a piano , number
numher added to the interest and
variety. Miss Helen Randall played
most acceptably Grieg's " Mooning
Mood" and Schytte' s '' Etude."
Anna Yeaman's " The Discovery
of Christopher Cobb'' was rendered
in a very deligT1tful way by Miss
Inez Chambers, whose temperment
seemed to have found its like in the
character she was representing.
Ferhaps a bit nervous, but not
more so than wa~ necessary to get
herself into the proper mood, she
won her audience by her excellent
portrayal and became her best self
before she left the sta~e.
Miss Hazel Levering, of Ironton,
O hio, recited Seng's "While Breakfast \Vaited" with an i11terpretation that bespoke for her no mean
degree of success in her art for the
future, especially in the line of the
comic or serio-comic
She held
her audience perfectly and scored a
success.
Miss Goldie Bias essayed to render the extremely difficult arena
scene fro·m "Quo Vadis," difficult
even for the mos t experienced, and
s urprised her audience with the remarkable degree of success she attained for one of her years-still in
short dresses. Her full, rich voice,
her dramatic conception, and her
splendid stage presence stamped her
as a chosen child for dramatic art.
Seldom have we seen a large audience follow every member on a

difficult programme with so much
of interest and sympathy , share
their sympathy so equably and so
liberally, and award merit more
considerately.
The young ladies did exceptionally well througho ut,each bore herself with a modesty of demeanor
and a q uid and refined dignity
that meant much to ht-r as a
lad y as well as a reader. and
reflected yery high credit upon
the department in more ways than
one.
The young gentleman showed
that he is under good training and
is making much of it that will he
helpful in ma-ny ways to a man of
political and journalistic tastes
which seems to be the tendency in
the present instance.
Miss W h ite, the head of t he department, has not attempted to
fo rce the claims of her work to the
front save alone u pon its merits, and
this has proved bot h the artistic and
the financial success of it. As
never before young 1-eople of talent
are becoming sufficiently interested
in the department to really professionalize it and place i t on a paying
basi,; . We are very glad of this,
for several years of h ard, faithful
work haYe been given to it. \Ve
are glad also for Miss White's sake,
for she bas proved herself an
ceptionally capable woman, an efficient teacher, earnest ,aggressive
without being intrusive . and adapt-

ex-
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able both professionally and socialDepartment of Expression.
ly. She has ma ny reasons to feel
0 11 Saturday afternoon, May
proud of the work her studeuts did
18th at 3:30 P. M . , the students
on this occa~ion.
taking tb e reg ular work in this
department will contest for the five
The Summer Term.
dollar prize lo bt offered to tb e one
Classes for the s ummer term will who reads best, '' The Death of
be organized in English, Rom an , Sydney Carton," from Charles
Greek , Mediaeval and Modern His- Dickens' " T a le of Two Cities."
tory, all branches of Mathematics The contestants will be May Cokeexcept Arithmetic aud Trigono- ley, T., ulu Clines-;, Tuez Chambt'rs,
metry, American and E nglish Lit- Goldie Bias, Hazel Levering.
erature and L a tin.
You are cord ially invited to attend.
O. B. Bobbit, a former very sucSaturday evening, May 25th, a t
cessful student a t Mar,;hall, now in eight thirty o'clock, the Dramatic
the University of Michigan, has A rt Class will ;:>resent two plays,
been honored with the presidency and a n oridnal pantomime. The
ot one of the liter:ary societies- plays will be a farce, entitled, "No
"The Webster Debating Societv." Men \Vanted ," and , "Carrots,"
The contest was sharp and resulted the o ne act c urtain-raiser in which
in the election of Mr. llobbitt over Ethel Bai rymore starred so sucbis competitor, Mr. Moody of cessfully. An admbsion fee will
Iowa, by a vote of 95 to 37 .. Mr . be charged.
Bobbitt has this to say about it in
=-.....,,,,===
Board Meeting.
a 11:tter to a Marshall friend: I
attribute my recent s uccess in Uni..t\t the meeting of the state board
versity campus politics, in a very of regents for the normal school
great measure, to the training and its branches, held in this city
which I received in the literary on the 3d and 4th instants, the
societies at Mars hall. N otwitb- following resolutions, drafted by
standing, there are nearly five Mr. Lough of Fairmont and modethousand students in the several fied in some minor details by the
departments of the University, tne board, were unanimo usly adopted:
literary societies do not do more Wher.-as, owiug to the limited amount
thorough or efficient work, nor are of funds at the disposal of this Iloard, it
they mo re largely, if as well at - is deemed unwise uncler existing contended than your own societies al ditions in the Stale to attempt to enlarge
Marshall.
the faculties of llle State Nonnal School,

:!O
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and all its branches, and equip them in for wh ich s hall admit them without exa manner commensurate with the st.and- amination to the Senior class of either of
ards of modern institutions of like char- the other institutions, and,
acter elsewhere and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That,

\V HEREA::l,

The Boar.I reali?,&S the for the purpose of better enabling the
imperative need of efficient Normal train- said sch ools at Fairmont and Huntington
ing covering at least one year of the to presenta,lvanced courses of instructions
course pursued by each graduate @f said in both the Academic and Normal deschools, and further realizes that with partments, it is further ordered that the
the same expenditure of m oney much faculties and work at the said institution
more can be accomplished by coucentra- be reorganized and strengthened, beginting the efforts and emphasi1.ing the re- ning with the ensui11g year, to such an
quirements of the work it1 a portion of extent as t o rank then with reputable
said schools and limiting that to be done schools of like character throughout the
at the remainder of them, and,
cou11try doing successful training work,
WHEREAS, the location
schools at Glenville, West

of

the and to enable said schools to equip grad-

Liberty, uates thereof- to meet the dema nds from

Shepherdstown and Athens preclude the all sources for specially trained teachers
successful maintenance of training de- for service in the public schools of the
partments, with model schoors, without State, anc,
constant interference with public schools,

BE IT F URTH ER RF,SOJ.VED, That
which work can be carried on more ad- in taking the foregoi ng action, t his Board
vantageously at Fairmont and at Hunt-- disclaims wholly any intention or pur-

ington and which points afford access- pose. of discriminating in favor of or
ibility to both the Northern and the against any of the various institutions
Southern ends of the State.

undtr its control, and affirms its belief

THEREFORE, BE IT 01:tDERED, that the time is now ript in this state for
That, beginni,1g with the sch0ol year of responding in the la rgest poEsible man10J7-08, the branches of the State Nor- ner to the impertaive demands of the
ma) Sebo~) at Glenville, West Liberty, public schools for more strictly profesShepherdstown aud Athen;, s hall dis- sional training for its teachers, and for
continue the courses of study now pre- the better preparation of Normal graduscribed by the Board for the Senior years ates for educational leadership requiring
in the said schools. The work in each therefor enlarged opportunities for such
to conclude with that prescribed for the preparation, and be it
present Junior years, the students comRESOLVED, That it is the further
pleting either the academic or normal sense of this Board that the courses cf
course through the prese nt Junior year, instruction at the branch es of the State
therein to be awarded certificates there- Normal School, other than at Fairmont

THE PARTHE. rON
and Huntington , may he likewise readjusted at such times as the Board may
deem the transition opportune and ad visable, and wht-n it may be provided by
the Legislature with sufficient funds with
which to carry th., same into effect.
Until such time it is declared to be the
earnest purpose of this bo?rd to improve
by every availahle means the standard of
work done in the four schools and to
mamtain the highest rlep;ree of efficiency
therein , believing that the foregoing action will helter enable this Board to carry
out such purposes, hy concentrating and
improving the work in the courses of
study which they offer.

Junior Notes.
If we continue as we have beguu,
the Davis cup will be ours for another year.
At our firs t game on April 20th,
we defeated the Freshman r 7 to 2.
This was .followed by a 7 to 3 victory over the Sophomores 011 last
Saturday. Next Saturday we shall
play the Senior s. Line up:
Wilkinson, catcher.
Moore, pitcher.
Hively, first.
Reynolds, second.
Crotty, third.
Robinson, short-stop.
Mace, left.
Maxwell, center.
McCutcheon, right.
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A large number of the Alumni
have ordered copies of th{' ·book .
We highly appreciate their interest and loyal support.

Department of Music.
Mrs. C. E Haworth will assist
in the recitals which <1re to he
given May Ir and 16 by the grad na tes in piano. Mrs. Haworth has
not been h eard in conct:rt work at
Marshall College this year and her
appearance upon these programs
will add greatly to their attractiveness .
For the benefit of those \)'ho did
not read the April Parthenon in
which programs of these recitals
appeared the annonncement will
be r epeated.
Saturday, May 11, 8:30 p. m.,
Frances Canterbury and Helen
Randall pianists assisted by :Mrs.
Haw,orth, soprano; Friday, May

16,

8:30 p. m., Helen Tufts and Mary
E. Sharp, pianists assisted by Mrs.
Haworth .
These recitals a re open to the
public. No admission is charged.
The programs will begin promptly

at the hour named and the dcors
The proof reading for the "Mirabilia" is about completed and the will be closed during the perfor111work is progressing nicely.
ance of each numb<:r.
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Our Exports and Imports.

Library Report.

GOLD-1904.
EXPORTS.
IMPORTS.
$121,2rr, 827.
$84,803.234.
1905 .
$46,794,467.
$50,293,405.
6.
190
II! 6
6
<11:
66
•r4 ,5 0,397.
<i>155,550,7 •
SILVF.R-1904.
$50, r35,245.
$26 ,087,042.

Librarian' s report for Month ending April 9th, 07'. Elizabeth F.
Myer, L ibrarian .

1905
$57,5 13 ,102 .
6
190

nooks ISSUED.
General \.\·ork s ___ __ _ ____ - · __ 305
Philosophy __ __ __ ___ __ _ .. _. _ 180
Relig ion ___ _ .. ·----· - --- - - - 25
Sociology . - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - r 20
Philology ___ ____ __ ____ _______ r5

$35 .939, 135. Science ___ ___ · - ---· - -- · - - - - Useful Arts ___ _ __ _____ __ ____

47
5

$59,036,340.
$44.350, 896. Fine Arts ___ __ - -- · - - -··· - ·-- 60
l\lERCHANDISE-- J9or.
Literature · -- - - · ·- --- -· -- -- - 525
$1,465,375, 860.
$880 ,419,9 10 . Hi 510ry - - - - - - - - • • - - - - - 345
1902
<11: 6
Total
. _•. . __. __ 1627
$ r ,360,685 ,933.
11'9 9 ,3 16 ' 8 7o.
Remarks: Fiction contained in
1903.
<It
Literature, 37 .
$1,484,753,083 .
11'99.5,494,327 ·
1904.
Librarian's report for Month end$1,45 1,3 18, 740.
$1,035,909,190. ing May 7th, '07. E lizabeth F.
1905 .
Myers, Librarian.
f,1 ,626,990, 795.
$1' 179 ,144, 550,
BOOKS ISSUED
1906.
General
Works
__ ___ ___ ____ .. _ 320
$ 1,798,107.955.
$ 1, 3;11,064.694.
EXCESS OF EXPORTS OVER Ir.1- Philosophy _. .. ______ . __ __. _ 170 .
Relig ion __ . __.. ___ . .. __
40
PORTS
Sociology . _ _ ______ . _ . ___ __ _ IOO
111ERCHAND 1SE.
Philology . __ _ ______ ___ ___ .. _ 25
1901 - $584 ,955,950.
Sci
e11ce ___ .. ____. __ . _ _ _ . __ _ _ 50
1902- 391 ,369 ,063.
U sefnl Arts . _____ .. __ . _____ _ IO
1903- 489,258,756.
Fine Arts_. . . _____ . _. __. __ _ 50
1904- 415,409,550.
Literature ____ ____ ··-·- · ___ 510
1905- 447 ,846,245.
History -_____ _ . . - · _____ _ · - -· 3 r5
1906- 477,043, 261.
T he above s tatistics are copied
Total .. _ . _ _. __ ___ __. __ r 590
from the U . S . Government Report
Remarks: Fiction contained in
for December, 1906, hence are
authoritative.
Literature 40.
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Commencement Schedule.

ulty Recital, Department of Music.

W . Saturday night, June
1.

1,

Saturday evening, May 11, Second Inter-Society contest.

First Graduating Recital, Department of Music.
2.

23

11.

Sunday forenoon, June 2,

Annual Sermo11 before the Senior

Thursday evening, May 16, Class.

Second Graduating Recital, Department of Music.

12.

Sunday evening, June

2,

Annual Sermon before the Y . M.

3. Saturday afternoon, H:30 p. U. A. and Y. W. C. A.
m . , May . 18, Dickens Prize Con]3. Mondny evening, June 3rd,
test, Department of Expression.
Annual Recital, Department of
4. Thursday evening , May 23, Music.

Junior Reception
Class.

to

the Senior

14. Tuesday forenoon, June 4,

10:30 Junior Students Annual Re5. Friday evening, May 21, cital, Department of Music.
Lecture before the Latin and
15. Tuesday
afternoon,
2
Greek students.
o'clock, June 4, Junior Day Exer6. Saturday evening, May 2fi, cise~.
Entertainment, Dramatic Class,
16. Tue~day evening, June 4,
Department of Expression.
Alumni Banquet.
7. Monday night, May 27, En17. Wednesday forenoon, 10
tertainment, Dramatic Club.
o' clock, June 5, Senior Day Exer8.

Thursday night,

May 30, cises.

First Inter-Society contest.
9.

18.

Wednesday evening. June

Friday night, May lH, Fae- 6, Annual Commencement .
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011e of our great American millionaires. This was very attractive,
but nothing is more interesting
and instructive in literary work
than a carefully prepared and well
delivered debate.

their none, they began to see their
fate _ and tried with all their might,
but alas! in vain, for when th~
game was ended the score stood
r2 to 9 in favor of the 'ro' s .
Y. M. C. A.

1910.
School is coming to a close when
we will 110 longer be Freshmen, but
members of that great and honorable class, Sophmore.

On April twenty-eight the Association was favored with an address
by H on. Stuart H . Bowman of this ·
city. By looking back over his
school days, he was able to give us
The class is doing some good many s uggestions for the betterment
work at present. We have several of o ur school life .
good members, who came in for the
The committee appointed t.o sespring term and who make "things cure fund--; for the purpose of sendcount" when the time comes for i11g delegates to the Summer Conbase-ball playing.
ference, has been doing excellent
Hurrah! for the '10 base-ball work a nd there is no doubt but
team. This team has some good that th ey will have lhe desired
material for base-ball Those on amount at the proper time.
tht team are Osborne. McQuain,
The ;., ssociation has made arPool, Casto, Beckleheimer, Ridge- rangements to have charge of the
ly, Jen kins, F. Hawley, and An- L ecture Course next year. We
drews .
wish , if possible, to make Mr.
Strengthen your voices and pur- Meredith, who managed it so ably
chase a horn and thereby encourage t his year , chairman of the commitour boys when they come upon the tee in charge, With him at the
diamond against the other teams.
helm there is no doubt but that it
On April 27th there was a game will be a grand success.
We are expecting to have a hall
played between the '07s and the
•10s, this was quite an exciting next year solely for our Associatime. The game was commenced tion. Of course, we are progressand the Seniors feeling so sure that ing nicely in a borrowed one but we
they would win , thought for awhile think that we might make still
they would not have to use much greater progress i.1rged on by the
skill and energy, but when the inspiration we would receive from a
• ro's had made several scores to room all our own.
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Some Studettts
Who are backward in their studies owe their place in their class to their
imperfect eyes. This point should receive due consirleration in all cases where
the students prol{ress is not normal and proper, steps should be take.i to settle
the question, This can b.:> done by having

The Eyes Tested
To see if the tronhle lies there.
able that glasses should be tried.

If it does, the n the supposition is justifi-

H. E. EDDY, Graduate Optician.
Cor. 10th St. knd :1nl Ave.

Office Hours 8 to 12, I to 5, 6:30 to 8:::o.

E. A. Wrighfs Engraving House
1108 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

\Ve have our own Photograph Gallery
for Half Tone and Photo Engraving.

FASHIONABLE ENGRAVING AND STATIONE~Y
Leadini. House for College, School and W edding Invitations, Danr!e
Programs, Menus, etc. Before ordering elsewh ere., compare
samples and prices. Fine Engraving of all Kinds.

Proctor's Portraits
Are the best made in this part of the Cou otry.

25 prizes awarded by best Judges

in this country at best exhibitions of
America
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HOLSWADES'
The Great Household Emporium for

Furniture, Carpets Rugs, Bedding
Selling Agents for

McDougal Kitchen Cabinets
Victor Patent Extension 1-ables,
Ostemoor and Sterns and Poster's
Peerless Mattresses

STREIT'S ,~ORRIS CHAIRS AND DAVENPORTS
THE MOST SATISFACTORY LINES MADE
EVERYTHING

FOR THE HOME

W. H. H. HOLSWADE,
945 & 947 Third Avenue

~
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'INTERIOR ,JOHN A. ,TO:-iES MUf'IC CO'S STORE 21Xl40 FEET , 1S'1' .A.N~2ND(FLOOR

CHICKERING

and Many Other
Fl NE PIA NOS....

Call or

writefor

f;/~!f,c iuc:cTi:s~

KIMBALL

andOt her
FINE ORGANS.

JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO. Huntington, West Virginia.
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A '1000 HOME FOR \'OUR BOOKS
For convenient presen·ation of valuable books
there is nothmg quite so good as The Globe
Wernicke Sectional Bookcases.
Grows with
your library and is always jus t the right sizecost but a t rifle compared with their convenience
- made in a variety of pretty finishes.

We Are Exclusive Agents
Don't forget that we c;;n supply you with en g-raved and printed canls, invitations, etc., and
have a full line of school supplies.

Swan Printing & Stationery Co.,
1038 Third Avenue

You Need a Oas Stove.....
·w e h ave them fro.m $1.50 up. G as Drop Lamps from $1.50
up to $6. Excellent for Student's Desk s
We make Special
Prices to all College Student s.

Emmons=Hawkins Hardware Co.
THE

Prindle Furniture Co.,
The Complete Home Outfitters

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves Etc.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
HUNTINGTON, W . VA.

Capital $250,000.00 Surplus and Profits $245,000.00
Deposits $1,350,000.00
J. L . Caldwdl, President.
Geo. F . Miller Vice Pres. and Cashier
M . J. F ergu son, Asst. Cas'uier.

Your Business Will be Appreciated.

~•Huntington's Greatest Store"

G. A. Northcott & Company ,
Latest Mode ls .

Exclusive Sty les in

Fall and Winter Clothing
FOR. THE COLLEGE CHAP,
More conservative styles for those who prefer such.
The man who wears our clothes is always well dressed.
926-928 4th Ave.

Hotel Frederick Block

HUNT INGTON, W. VA.

